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Are you looking for ways to kickstart the summer fun for you and your family? Do 
you want to make your waterfront property a bit more fun for the kids? If so, then 

you need to learn all that you can about water trampolines.

See below for an in-depth guide featuring all of the information that you will need 
regarding water trampolines. This will help you make an informed decision.

Waterfront property owners are falling in love 
with water trampolines and water bouncers 
and the fun they unlock for their families. But 
what's the di�erence between the two?

On water trampolines, the jumping surface is 
supported by a steel frame and springs, very 
similar to a normal trampoline.

With water bouncers, such as the Island 
Hopper Water Bouncer, the jumping 
surface is supported by a webbing/rope that 
connects directly to the flotation tube.

Both of these are tremendous options for 
your family. The water trampoline, thanks to 
its larger size and stronger support, can hold 
more people at once.

Now that you understand the key di�erence between water trampolines and 
water bouncers, let's take a look at the benefits they can o�er you and your 
family.

As with any other product out there on the market, there are certain brands that you 
should prioritize when it comes to water trampolines and water bouncers.

INVEST IN WATER TRAMPOLINES
FOR YOUR FAMILY TODAY

WHAT IS A WATER TRAMPOLINE?

WHAT BRAND SHOULD YOU INVEST IN?

WATER TRAMPOLINES

Elevate Your Summer

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF 
WATER TRAMPOLINES AND 
WATER BOUNCERS?

OUTDOOR EXERCISE

If you have a waterfront property (or other access to a body of 
water), then water trampolines are a tremendous way to get some 
exercise.

FUN FOR ALL AGES

Parents know all too well how di�cult it can be to find an activity 
that the entire family enjoys. Age di�erences can be hard to over-
come. Thanks to water trampolines and water bouncers, however,
that's less of a problem!

SOURCE OF FUN FOR YEARS TO COME

Here's the best part: once you purchase a water trampoline, you'll 
be able to use it for many summers to follow!

Water trampolines and water bouncers are made of high-quality 
materials that hold their own against the elements. They also 
come with manufacturer's warranties to ensure you get years of
service from them!

Now that you have seen an in-depth guide on what water trampolines are and 

how they can benefit you, be sure to invest in one for your family today.

For any other inquiries that you might have, be sure to reach out to us via 

phone at 888-897-7527 and we will be happy to assist you further.
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